Draft Agenda September 1990 Meeting

SC22/WG11/N187R

Host: Willem Wakker

Place: ACE Associated Computer Experts bv
Van Eeghenstraat 100
1071 GL Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Phone: +31 20 6646416
Fax: +31 20 750389

Date: Monday September 24th 1990, 1300 to 1730
Tuesday September 25th 1990, 0900 to 1730
Wednesday September 26th 1990, 0900 to 1730
Thursday September 27th 1990, 0900 to 1730

NOTE: it is not likely that the topics on the agenda, as proposed below, will be discussed in the order as they appear on the agenda. The RPC issues (item 9.) will be discussed on Wednesday, September 26th with some experts from SC21/WG6.
For those who want to attend the meeting to discuss only a particular agenda item, please check before the meeting when that item will be discussed.

Proposed agenda:

1. Approval of Agenda
   a. WG11/N187 - Draft Agenda for the September 1990 meeting

2. Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting, Review of Action Items
   a. WG11/N180 - Draft Minutes of the May/June 1990 Meeting

3. Convenor Report
   a. General.
   b. SC22/Nxxx - Letter ballot appointment of new convenor

4. National Activity Report
   a. BSI IST/5/11
   b. ANSI X3T2
   c. AFNOR CG97/CN22/GE11

5. Work Item 22.14 - Language Bindings Guidelines
   a. Status of project
   b. SC22/N754 -- ISO/IEC JTC1 DTR 10182 -- Guidelines for Language Bindings SC22/N791 -- Summary of voting on N754
   c. Milestones - WG11/N193

6. Work Item 22.16 — Common Procedure Calling Mechanism
   a. Status of project
   b. WG11/N188 — CLIPCM WD#2
     WG11/N189 — CLIPCM WD#2, Editors Notes (expected July 1990)
     WG11/N192 — Comments on N168 - CLIPCM WD#1 (Diamond)
   c. Milestones - WG11/N193
7. Work Item 22.17 Common Language-independent Datatypes
   a. Status of project
   b. WG11/N190 — CLID WD#4
      WG11/N191 — CLID WD#4, Editors Notes
      WG11/N195 — SQL data types
      WG11/N196 — CLID, as seen from SQL (Sykes)
      WG11/N197 — Comments on CLID WD#3 (Tanner)
      WG11/N199 — Comments on N196 (Meek)
      WG11/N200 — Discrepancy in CLID WD#3 (Pickett)
   c. Milestones - WG11/N193

8. Work Item 22.28 Language Compatible Arithmetic Standard
   a. Status of project
   b. SC22/N790 -- Summary of voting and comments on NWL LCAS
      SC22/N796 -- Language Compatible Arithmetic Standard
      SC22/N797 -- Letter Ballot to approve N796 as WD
   c. SC22/N819 -- Letter Ballot for approval of new work item LCMPS
      SC22/N818 -- Letter Ballot for approval of new work item LCCAPS
   d. Milestones - WG11/N193

9. RPC issues, with experts from SC21/WG6
   a. Status of work, relevant to RPC, in SC21/WG6 and SC22/WG11
   b. SC22/N184 -- SC21/N4927 -- OSI - RPC Specification, First Working Draft
      SC22/N185 -- SC21/N4928 -- RPC Definitions and Requirements
   c. Conclusions, further liaison activities between SC21/WG6 and SC22/WG11

10. Other Cross-Language issues
   a. WG11/N198 — POSIX Language Independent specifications

11. Other business
   a. Liaison mechanisms
   b. Registration of prefixes
   c. Any other business

12. Meeting schedule
    January 21–25 1991, California (USA), host: Mr. Ken Edwards
    September 16–20 1991, Vienna (Austria)